
 
 

2022 Summer Themes: Weeks 1-8 

• Superb Science – Eye catching science activities where the children get to experiment with 
shoebox table foosball, ice fishing, and play dough bubble baths! 

• Curious Creations (Art) – Tap into the world of art via imagination. Some of the art forms 
students will explore include creating GIANT Venus flytrap, frozen dinosaur eggs, raining tie-dye 
projects and so much more. 

• iWorkout (Gym) – Activate our inner athlete by exploring highly interactive games such as, Star 
Wars tag, alligator swamp and Raiders of the Lost Ark.  Students will learn the fun in movement 
and the positive effects of exercise. Come one, come all, let’s get ready to rumble! 

• Fun Games – Ready…Set…GO! Our gamers will have the opportunity to participate in minute to 
win it style games, how’s it made projects, obstacle courses and games that awaken the 
imagination and creativity of our campers. 

• Tournament Rotations –Students will engage in friendly competitions with other campers as 
they enhance their teambuilding skills. 

 
 

Weekly Themes 
 
Week 1: Cartoon Universe 
BOOM! POW! SWOOSH! Which multiverse will you be a part of? Join saving the earth by winning the 
Superhero Tag.  Go to the center of the universe and find the Toy Story Statues!  As a character in the 
comic universe, you need to find the 5 stones by playing the Secret Agent Dodgeball.  Unlock the secrets 
of the Marvel marble painting and how gravity falls. Put on your spacesuit and get ready to countdown to 
fun and explore the HEROVERSE!  
 
 
Week 2: Gnarly Dude 
Get ready to ride the biggest wave of fun!  Let’s take a plane ride to the ELD Island of entertainment and 
exploration!  Will you make the finals for the Frisbee Hoops Championship? Join the crew and learn to 
code a surfer style robot!  Find your way out of the Underwater Kelp maze or become a master tropical 
animal creator with T-Grams!  Let’s see what our future mariners will invent!  



Week 3: Tech Tok 
What are they telling us? 01010001110101011 What is the algorithm?  How many likes can we get for 
Extended Learning? We are looking for code breakers ready to solve the unsolvable. Join us to make sure 
we are having the kind of fun that will catapult us to #1 on the ELD twitter page!  
 
Week 4: Jungle Cruise 
You better be ready to run through the jungles of fun and see what this week has to offer!  Create a 
camera to take cool pics of the Crazy River Boat tour.  How does a jungle race sound…let’s run and save 
Jumanji!  Get ready, the drums are sounding, the game pieces are moving, what are you waiting for? 
 
Week 5: Raiders of the Lost Artifacts 
Greetings Treasure Hunters! Come find the buried treasure of Extended Learning! Campers will dig for 
fossils made out of Salt Dough and share their findings with their fellow diggers. Campers will also learn 
the skills needed to create their own NO SEW Sports Pillow and bring to life their best “Space Face.” Come 
join the fun of a true treasure hunt Extended Learning Style!  

Week 6: Sports Extravaganza 

Sports Extravaganza is a proverbial smorgasbord of sports, and it’s ideal for campers of all ages looking to 
try a little bit of every sport.  Our competitors will learn basic skills and elements of soccer, basketball and 
everything else we have to offer, helping them develop balance, agility, hand-eye coordination and 
confidence and teambuilding skills. It’s so much fun that they won’t even know they are learning and 
growing. 

Week 7: Splish Splash 

Splish, Splash your way through water themed EVERYTHING! Campers will participate in friendly 
competitive games involving buckets, sponges and lots of H2O. Campers will also cool off by creating 
Wind Spirals, frozen dinosaur eggs and tie-dye projects during Curious Creations and play friendly 
competitive water based games during iWorkout and Tournament Rotations. Add your SPLASH of Fun to 
Extended Learning’s Summer Camp.  

Week 8: Exploration Station  

Inquisitive minds want to know how the world really works. We love showing our campers the different 
ways to create art using space themed art projects, learn new and challenging games created to inspire 
the explorer in all of us and participate in relay races that do not involve running.  No Exploration is off 
limits this week!  

 

 
 
 
 
 


